
From:
To:
Cc:
Subject: Reference provided by  per January telecon (UNCLASSIFIED)
Date: Friday, May 13, 2011 11:43:13 AM
Attachments:

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
Caveats: NONE

-----Original Message-----
From: ]
Sent: Friday, May 13, 2011 11:40 AM
To: 
Subject: Re: News from the Corps (UNCLASSIFIED)

,

Thank you for making the RI Addendum appendices available on the USACE web
site. I will also contact Michelle to request a CD copy as this would be
useful.

Reference my conference call with USACE team members in January, I must
apologize for not having sent you the document referencing the deterioration
of the cast iron water lines on the LOOW site. Please find the requested
document attached.

In a message dated 5/13/2011 10:04:42 A.M. Central Daylight Time,
 writes:

        Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
        Caveats: NONE
       
        Hello  and ,
        The Appendices to the NFSS RIR Addendum are now available on our
website.
        The Appendix numbers correspond to section numbers in the report.
The first
        page of each Appendix has links to each document listed on the page.
       
        If you would prefer to have your own cd of the report, please
contact
        , our Freedom of Information Act Officer, to request
the cd.  I
        have copied her in this response so that you will have her email
address.
        Thank you,
        
       
        -----Original Message-----
        From: 
        Sent: Tuesday, May 10, 2011 3:43 PM
        To: 

H5PMPLAL
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        Cc: 
        Subject: Re: News from the Corps (UNCLASSIFIED)
       
        
       
        I am unable to find the complete NFSS RI Addendum: the appendices
are
        currently unavailable on the USACE web site, which references a CD
to
        accompany the RI Addendum. Would it be possible to please mail me a
copy of
        the CD containing the appendices? It would also be helpful, if USACE
has not
        already done so, to send out additional copies of the CD to Drs.
Boeck and
        Gardella, as other members of the LOOW RAB committees may wish to
review the
        complete RI Addendum data, in advance of the June 8, 2011 meeting.
       
        Many Thanks,
        
       
       
       
        In a message dated 5/3/2011 1:10:14 P.M. Central Daylight Time,
         writes:
       
            Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
            Caveats: NONE
           
            Hello from the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Buffalo District:
           
            We are pleased to announce that the Remedial Investigation
Report
        Addendum
            for the Niagara Falls Storage Site (NFSS) is now available on
the
        Buffalo
            District website along with a fact sheet which summarizes the
        addendum. 
           
            http://www.lrb.usace.army.mil/fusrap/nfss/index.htm#Documents
           
            This addendum was prepared as part of the Corps' environmental
        response
            project conducted under the Formerly Utilized Sites Remedial
Action
        Program
            (FUSRAP).  The addendum addresses potential data gaps and
stakeholder
            concerns expressed after the release of the NFSS Remedial
        Investigation
            Report in December 2007. 
           
            The addendum further defines the nature and extent of
site-related
            contaminants, chemicals of concern, and radionuclides of concern
in
        areas of
            interest, as well as providing data to move forward with the

http://www.lrb.usace.army.mil/fusrap/nfss/index.htm#Documents


NFSS
        IWCS
            Operable Unit Feasibility Study.   Main findings from the
research
        and
            investigations performed for the addendum are as follows:
            a.  The IWCS is performing as designed.
            b.  Groundwater contamination is not migrating laterally.
            c.  Plutonium is not a significant or widespread NFSS
contaminant.
           
            Additional field investigations will take place during the
Balance of
        Plant
            Feasibility Study. 
           
            You are invited to attend our workshop Wednesday, June 8, 2011,
at
        6:00 p.m.
            in the Lewiston Senior Center located at 4361 Lower River Road,
        Youngstown,
            NY 14174 to discuss the addendum.  We look forward to seeing you
June
        8.
            Sincerely,
           
            
            
            Special Projects Branch, Environmental Team
            U. S. Army Corps of Engineers
            1776 Niagara Street
            Buffalo, NY 14207
           
            
            Fax:
           
            Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
            Caveats: NONE
           
           
       
       
        Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
        Caveats: NONE
       
       

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
Caveats: NONE
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PWPOSED'TRANSFER.QF, ,JOAiT~UsaUnLtTlES A'1',NIAGARA.I.ALLS·,SIT&:.::;~M;::
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SYMroL: ~~; GS~c;:~t~·~,;,:".r.ll,t;{it..tJ1X;~ii$~)~~r:ii~:.'f' ...

;,:M~F¥,i~~ ~:i1i~7~r:~~t~;:lls,Branclt.andM,,;,
Feed' Materlals.J)j"v1 ~i~;.:t.o:d.iscuss the,:;;subjeot~ma:tte~~.
·ittror.iiied,~.u~:;~ha~.l.-~yieet~~~aa~ held:&tJtbeNiagara·faUef.

" Site p~,Fe~ruaIi:;'2.8:.to, qi~;~u~s,:\:thep~opose(t.,t.ransrer~;:,,'lh~~~t1ng.~j~?.;i
was attend~:'by;r~Ptr~enta~i!~s.:ot:~tpe-~:#rMaterieli·Qommandj,;f;Wr!ght·:,';j,·,,<,
Field; '.J;3e;J.l)Jircia:(t HCU)ker ;:a.nd 1Mr.,"; M :~·~~i::.
representing'''AOO':''' A th'e minutes of this meeting i 13' att~ched.

It' isnbt~~~t~ ~,:~;',the.,lli;M~~~:t:ieean:ri~:::~;r~~~~1~:."~,
Field,~:,~d.It;~ea;· oi anc.e},thrJ.~:if~e-~Air Force~~has,already' ;
started~negot!ations tor acquiring 'the lO"and 42" water lines,',
Waste '.l'rea.t~:nt,;Plant {s.ewage:.,di~J?Q~~ plant}., ,.30~';outfall ;,sewer';;liiie"
and railtOa.a:taCilities. trom', ABC.-,-Jlfh,.(urtb.er advise<LOll :M
that th~i...eb1.ll4~p~-cel:l~.-With"their"planih,on the'ibasisYthat~t~ese'
.tacil1tl&ii~'Wou1dd'efiidteli- be acquired for their use by the .Air Force.
'ihis.is "the first indication,.that<w\l have,had' that",the Air;Foroe'is-,'~:i?;
seri:ou~'i&~~o~.~~~~ri,ng·pUf,'p~po.sai~tto~tr~~fE,,:·'thase',£acil:1ties·)to,~ ..~

t~~F'.,~,'~:~:~:_'.,::~~,~-':-" .",'Ii ',,','."i:,:<"': fti'd,rvc « ' A ~1':,.~;,';,:-' "'.""': "f'··'.~.1) ,~~,y.~~~~;t~:~>;b::
I .di'sc.us sed')dtJ.; :,ex.actl;Y,wha t. portion~lci;)' "',{~
o.tthe'faci.lities lis~d ..~ovewe:wouldinclude in thE>',propos,ed
transtert6' the Air Force:.~ It ~)(as'deci4edthat,the tollo-.ang,would'''·Y.· c;~

be'-'irtcludediil' the trAns.f'er:,:.",~·,-:" ~.,. . :;" ' ~U't
~~.....: ,:' "",' .-: - •• ' •. = " .-.' :,- '-:" "" ,",~, -'-.' - ," -' •....

• :: _,," ,~.,.~.~..;, ::r-,<_:_ _'. ,_:,;"': -,:"::'.1,.t: •. ,;,~ J-·-:, __~,-~.__:·tr:J;; -__~_.::'::';;'<'-"~ ':/- ....•.J. "~:'~

1.;-' Theiritake structura;.the ,60";Waterline ,and .the -42J'..waterline' t
;, running trom the Niagara' R:t ver to theAEC Site at Niagara Falls.

;. .'; .,_, .:•...~._._~..:;,,:. '__',)~;:, ..?:.~:.t ..: __ :;": :-.~;._,:><' ..: ":-'.:' !~~~.c" :~::-,~:t:'1;:,

2" 'lhe'IOu 'water)..iri.e','rumdng,!rom its connectiOn ,with'the: City ot: i.i~
,Nlagaratalls'waterline,to the boundary:!ineso.r,the AECSite.cj.:t'c
:"Also iricluded!~Ul(f be the 10" 'waterlinerunning through. the

AEC Site wrrently serving the Olin Mathieson Area" the Bell
Aircraft Area, and the Nike Site. To be excluded from the
transfer would be the waterline taking ..oft. wi thin the ABC3i te
trom the above-mentioned 10" main~and ruXm1ng'into the AECHooker
.Plant.,i!
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,3•.·,/lhe .3Ql!.,P\1tfall, sewer. line. ru.n.Qing from. the Beltiage disposal" -=--.. .".:;r - ._";~ •.-'" ~... " -,... ..J.~ '" ''; ~.-._ ••...:i, I~~'~,' ,,~\ - .": ',. '''!1'plant to the Niagara River. : /" ".." .,.,' . . .
, .'

4.,,>. :~(it,·.Waste,~Tr~a.tmentPlant ,.(sewage disposcU plant) ...Excluded
~:~'···:rrom:the.~arister· Wouldbe the 'sewer line running'from theAEC
«.- ,"'HOoker PJ.ant.: to the Was~$Treatment. Plant. •

."1.+f 1~i:'~·~~·~ . . .1 J.(.'. . l ., " .-.'<~:·~:h:;.:'
5. 'lhree storage shed$ located adjacent to the Waste Treatment Plant •.

'.' . .-;i .... :,•. I:' .. " " '. .: ..;o.:/V· ..··
6•. '!he Gavernment-owned.~cdlroad ruD~ing from the New York Central
....; ..main .l1ne..atthe,. south~ lx)\mgary of the AEC,.property,noJ;'thward to
...•.• ...~. .. . - -- ~..' . '., .'. :...., i!i.. . . ..• . . -'... "c.
::j,;:~~.l~t~~~~. ~z:the~ 1x>.Unda.rii~~"'~he:~ prOpert~yhere"i~,jo1ns
." .the land. which has' been;reporled. to ..GSA:as ex.ce$~.:;.~ExcludecL;would
'; :;,;.b&~a:u:rauroaet spur line,sle~jDg.' .otf,trom"thif traCk".)re~t~rd into
·.:'c.·the ..AW~area.: to be retcdned~::~!n'addliion tO~"tne'Gove~nt~Wned
"T·~_~: ••... to. ."; •.••. '-">~, "0'.,'" .. - ,.. . ••.• _,.. .'.~~. ".". ,"';." • - ,'_ -. "," .. ;"._ • '.• :.,.j I .'·i·~- 'i .. ·";t--~-<:

,; c•.• raUroad~~"a,:'JiJtrip oi\land. 'wideenougb·tor the ·ri.8ht~.('•.•}laY·ot' the
-,.! ..•••..'.-, .' ..' .._..••...... ",-,.- ',- .' .... , --. '... ~ - ~... _.~.- - ," .', '. ",-"', .,',. '." .'~"'" '- '-,':

;,'V' v"aboY4i:J-mentioned rcdlro adw:>u1.d) .bein elud.ad 1ii,:the. ,t'ran sf'er ~",~'.,_."'" 'I"- ..., ",;,'-~....~~.-_:., ,.' -:"J~'~~'~':':~:'-.•;.. "..:< --. ~"".:-'"-tjJ:~~;,·:t••,,~?,,;'; -.' ...•.c. ~;;:.;.-.• .t,..... ·:-~:'·>'!~~~~h .. ~~.~: ~~.1t~¥~~':¥:)~--~.~·

7_: IncJ,udedin· the trans.rerwou~~ b,e ,th:e:,Gov~z:nmel.lt t s.,Etas~ent.J:ight8
'0'; ~p~,'the~lOttand .42".'W&~et1ine; :6p~,~aterlirie~~;.~a~~t~·P¥~~.;~}ructure$

;..:';'.and30~;9utta:u sewer presently (;:ontrol1ed by; AEC.,,~,.•.':,;:. '. ..•'. ':,
". '-;".' ';~".;>;~'>?;. )~"; •... "'.• ·:·~:1;;:;,~~iF'i:...~'<·i':;t;.;t);'::;~;.":7:~:.." .; I,;,t ': ....' .·.··;:;;:~·,,:';t~~:~~~>·r; '.'

8. ·Appro.x1ma.te1;r·22.ac~s"ot.laild· .l«)~4 be,.ii:lcluded:~n":this.transter .•
...~n:u-s ~~isti1f3,.area ,in .Which ~~; .pa~~~ ,Trea~~nt~.~1~,J~~Wa.~e

. ' ,;,disposalplant#).and.~the ,three storage,.aheds.are,J.o.cated~,j,~L.';J;,
,",:"'\"~f'"i:~''' :>o·:;;~:~.~~~~':!·'.' c:'".~,:~.i~."'·;.r~><;~"':'"',;'" ·,-~;;,~;·"~;::·",.";;;:;;:·i~,,::i~'.'~..", ',.,

Provisions,~u1d be included in the transter"docl.i:ment.:underWbicl1, the
AU\,Force wUld~e to .rur1rl.sh us water~"rair·serVi.cfi;da.nd·'5ewage
disposal serVice on a cost reimbursemen .••basis. 'lbis 1s essentiaJ.lT'
the.,revers~ o.r:ld1a.tis. now:happeni.ng.:,.".,We:would,.also,~serve.to",the ABC
the ..right. tQ, ;entez.-~o~AirForc~prOPfarti:for:;~ e·p'urpos~:.or~nt8.inihg
and operating.,;the .sewer,line running~ro,m theAEC.·HookerP~t'into the
sewage ,disposal· plant:.l1llich' is to be transterrecl~' . We'Would"also"'reserTe
to the ABCthe right- to enter upon the easements to be controlled by the .
,Air Force ..for..,.the .purpose ,()f maintaining,.the £:IDvernment-oW1l~.•••,AEC-controlled
electric ·powerlitte. which,,~nishe8 thej;>owr for tbeAEClici.oker~~lant._ .

". . . .. " .. ,....;,:, .,~., .,". " . -. .~.~ .•• '-, ',. ;; ..•.';.)~~~~-,,:,..;i_.)._~,;U.ir. - ••

J;t was agreed. thf,itno ,acyi,?;ll. co.uld .})e1;.ak~ .toward,..et.fecting.,t-h~<,transter
unt.il we had .recei veda.· .formal..requesttrom. the Air Fo~ce>tor' the property.
In the meantime .• perDiits.W!ll.. be gram,ed'the:Air Force·h~order·thatthey
may reactiva~ .·and"uti~ie the. 42" waterline •....~',~'. '.:.' . ;.,

• .- - ." - • '. • - ~. • •• ,_ • - " c- _ ...., •• ~" • 0'''

Enclosure
Minutes ot Meeting
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HINUTES OF MEETING
Facilities Problems - LOOW
Hodel City, New York

A meeting consisting of two parts, was held on the above date at the Pine
Plaza Office of the Olin Mathieson Chemical Corporation. This was the
first meeting he+d during 1958 in a continuing series of discussions of
facilities problems of mutual interest in the Lake Ontario Ordnance Works
Area. The last recorded meeting, with full participation, was held on 24
June 1957.

(1) AFGO plo 97
(2) Resident in Charge, Niagara Falls

BAR, Buffalo

1·
I

Engr. Ft. Niagara - US Army-
Ft. Niagara - US Arrrry
Corp of Engineers, New York District-
US Army

-J~Participated in first portion of meeting only, see enclosure (1).



22 ~fan'~ary 1958
Enclosure (1)
Far,e 1

}:n~UTE,0CF I-:r-:E:T lll:G
F;::.d lite::. Frob] ems - U{y'j

;·:cdel CUj', New York

Commentson t!le fad] ities ur:r:e.r riiEcu3sion are aligned to folIcw Ult-: ten
items in the sar:le pattern as the 24 •.TunE:195'1 conference. Tr.ree new items
of continuing i:1terest to al) pal'ties have been added.

1.. 10" hater Line
2. 42" River Water line
3. Treating Flant
4. waste Treatment Fln.nt (2·eHage DispcSR.l and haste 1'reatm€r:t)
5. 301l Outfall Se\';er
6. Railroad
7. Acc:uisition of rroperty on which the h'aste TreatmEnt Flnnt and

harehou~es are located. (22 acres)
8. ~arehouses (3)
9. Fire Frotection ~Gter Lines

10. Road Maintenance
11. New Subject - Power Supply
12. New Subject - Safety, Security, & Fire Protection
13. New Subject - Er;uipment Excess to AEC needs

For purpose of record the minutes of the meeting concerned with the
Feallocation of vJater are recorded under the two predomin3.te SUbjects of
(1) - The 10" Water Line OlJld (9) - Fire Frotection It:ater tines.

1. lOll \oJater Line Hr. opened the meeting at. apprcximately 0945
with the statement that the n:edinp, had been called by to take
rlction upon the Nike re~uest to the AEC for an increased allotment of
water to support thp. prcrosed ff~ily housing to be constructed. Mr.

stated that CMCCwould rrovide all rarticip;:mt8 '<lith minutes of the
meeting as before.

elaborated on thp. recent news release to the effect that the
AEC-owned plant, being operated by Hooker at 1,OU'-, was to be deactivat.ed.
~\hjle the official de-activ3.tion Was to take place on or before 30 June
1958~ this date is considered to be only a tarp,et date and every effort
is being made to accomplish the de-activation as quickly. as rossible prior
to that date. Upon the closinp, of the plant neither Hooker nor AEC
r'ersonnel wou}d be available in sufficier.t numbers to ~erate or rnainta in
thE nurnerou:.; facilities now under their control, bein.r: shared by the other



Enclosure (1)
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parties present. lir. inqicated that the nu~erous problems
resulting from this action vlOuld be discussed in the second portion of the
meeting.

'Mr. indicated the present allotments of ~ater, to the respective
users, as illustrated on· the chart below.

Mr. summarized the plans of the US A~ for the construction of
49 units of fareily housing at the Nike site on the US Reservation. The
plans include water storage tanks and pumps, a new meter and connection to
the 8" main. An additional 25 to 30 gpm allotment of water was requested.
~~. described the present system wherein water now being used
by Nike passes through the Bell-AF pumps and overhead tank and so is
distributed under a relatively constant pressure. \.,riththe addit ional
requirement of water, Bell-AF felt that the practice could not be continued.
Mr. recommended that all Nike requirements, both present and
planned future, be accomplished through their proposed new single connection
to the present 8" supply line, ahead of the Bell-AF meter, purnps and storage
tank with complete separation from the Bell-AF system. .Hr. express.ed
the seriousness of maintaining constant water pressure, ~~thin their o"n
lines, under present plant operations. Mr. W agreed that this
could be accomplished.

Hr. descri.bed the need for additional water for the O}1CC-Nav-,f
Plant (IPP) now going into operation. Serious troubles have developed with
the lack of both quantity and pressure of water.

~~. indicated that the OMCC-AF plant, now under construction,
will not Ultimately require water from the 1011 \rater line. However, the use
of water for the ONCC-Navy (IPP) plant, from the lOll water line, will have
to be continued as at present for an indefinite period. The existing 42"
water line and the pumping station on the lo'tierNiagara River are being
reactivated to furnish primarily non-treated water for the North Plant. A
new water treatment plant is being constructed. The present plans call for
only enough capacity to serve the OMCC-AF (North Plant). Mr.
questioned the capacity of this system and Mr. indicated that the
pumping capacity on the 4211 water line would be 20,000 gpm.

1he planned requirements for water of the parties concerned was discussed.
t·il". e stated that Hooker's requir("~ent is already down to approximately
50 gpm ?~d would be further lowered, to only a nominal amount, upon the
de-activation. stated that Eell-AF would be willing to continue
their present allocation of 200 gpm of which 50 gpm could continue to be
used by ONCe-Navy. reported that no requests for additiona.l water
had been received from the l.ewiston-Porter schools.

was questioned as to whether some of these requirements could
be obtained from the OHCC-AF 42" r/ater line. replied that
all requests received ~30 far have been denied. described
the CMeC-Na~J plant as being of limited life with the possibility, however,
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that ownership may be transferred to the Air Force for continued operation.
If this transfer was to be affected, and additional water wer-e required,
the increase would rrobably be obtained from the OHCC-AF water system •

, both speaking for OHCC-Navy, indicated the
desire for at least 200 gpm for the operation of the OMCC-Navy Plant.
Further discussion of the above stated desires resulted in the agreement of
all parties as to the allotment beginning 1 July 1958 of water indicated
on the chart below:

PRESENT
~ ALLOTMENT

Schools 35 gpm
Farmers 5

AEC 150

OMCC-NAVY *150 (minus 50)
Be1l-AF -rr150 (plus 50)
Nike 20

510 Average

ALLCI'MENT
BEGINNING 1 July 1958

35
5

50

*220 (mirius 50)

*150 (plus 50)

1200-2400
2400-1200

475 gpm

750 gpn

* .The 50 gallons indicated is the gallonage "loaned" by sub-allotment or
agreement between the two parties.

stated that the present agreement between OMCC-Navy and Bell-AF
for the use of the 50gpm expired on 25 November 1957. It was agreed that
this arrangment would be renewed for one year.

described the problems being experience? in the start-up of
the OMCC-Navy Plant because of te5ting~ etc. ~tr.Boldt recalled an incident
~merein a water pressure drop was noted by Ol1CC-Navy during a period of
testing at Bell-AF. In the instance the contacts made with Bell-AF were



improper and indicated that and he were the only
two representatives of Bell-AF authorized in this regard. All parties
agreed that the instance above was of a serious nature and that each
representative present should again appraise their COmp&iy per~onnel that
it is mandator,y that all similur problems be coordinated through the
authorized representatives as previously agreed.
A general summary of the Nike request followed. stated that
while the water agreement with the City permitted consumption as high as
750 gpm~ this amount has never been reached. reported that
the existing Nike watermeter, which had been frozen up, had been returned
to operation. inquired ike schedule for the install-
ation of the proposed new system. indicated that the new
connection and me~er for the Nike housing program would probably be completed
prior to I July and so this action would be coordinated with Hooker-AEC and
Bell-AF. All parties agreed to the solutions of the problems as swrur~rized.

Upon the completion of the discussion of Fire Protection Water Lines, Mr.
neraised the subject of the proposed installation of a 6" water meter

on the OMCC-Navy line as discussed by of ONCC-Navy on 17
December 1957. Mr. Smith specifically requested that the minutes, of the
meeting being held, incorporate the record of the 17 December meeting.

As recorded by memo to files 6 em 7,
the meeting was a ende ms

, Messers
, Hooker-AEC and ~ , AEC.

The 17 December conference resulted in the recommendation that a
6" meter be installed on the 1011 line serving O!':CC-Navy,at an
estimated cost of $4,000, to aleviate the low pressue and lack of
capacity problems.

requested a reply, from OMCC-Navy, on the recommendation
above. Both dicated that a less cost~
solution was being developed. further described this as
being the installation of temporary meters in parallel.
nssured that a formal reply \vould be made.

recognized that the existing water contract 'With the City of
Niagara Falls is now executed with the AEG a.nd is intended to be picked
up by the A. F. 0nestated that the contract has been rene'ved for
the calendar year of 1958, and that the A. F. will have to initiate action
for the transfer involved.

inquired as to the availability of maintenance cos ords on
the GovernC'lent-ovmed1011 water line from the River Road. re2lied
thcct r~resen...liYthe AEC is Eaying all costs on the main line itself wi~h the
farmers and other parties pa:'{ingany co~;ts il1curred from the center l~ne of
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trre road (or ~atcr line) to the Foint of u~e. stated that pipe
l~n~~~il res are apI'earing due to the age of the line •.~~
asked \.;hether Hooker-Ate could provide a recap of tbe problems
~~. costs involved from their experience and records. thought
,this infoI'mc..tionwould be of value, not only for the future administ.ration
of the line by ONCC-AF but also in obtaining approval of operating contract
coverage for such costs. Upon being qUtstioned by ,
agreed to the value of this information, and promised to have the informa-
tion available for the next meeting. Mr. Hainsworth stated that this
information would definitely be appreciated.

suggested to that he advise the Ar~v higher echelons
as to the proposed change in the administration of the 10" water line, etc.
following 1 JUly and further stated that from all indications this adminis-
tration will pass to the Air Force.

9. Fire Protection \1ater Lines raised this subject by
describing the Hooker-ABC plans to discontinue the use of, and dismantle
for excessing, the electric driven fire pumps now maintaining pressure on
the Fire Protection Water Lines. asked whether this
equipment could be transferred in place. replied that this
was not possible as plans are in process for the leasing of the building
involved to another Government agency. Further discussion determined that
by-passing the existing reservoir and fire p~~ps would not furnish sufficient
pressure for adequate fh'e protection.

asked when an official letter advising as to AEC plans
would be forthcoming. promised such a letter after the facts
were available.

expressed the concern of OMCC both Navy and Air Force on
this matter, further breaking down the problem into (1) equipment (2)
electrical power and (3) operating agency. indic~ted that when
the subject equipment was excessed, that AEC activities would have first
choice. Both and expressed the importance of the
(Nec need for this equipment.

suggested to that ONCC-AF might furnish adequate
fire protection water pressure to includethe needs of AEC during the
standby period. agreed that this could well be worked out,
however, present construction schedules indicate that such could not be
done prior to about 1 September 1958. suwmarized this as a serious
problem involving all p<1rties except. Nike and Bell-AF and asked the-itspecial
recognition be given to this problem for the approximate period of 1JUly
to 1 September 1958. e further indicated that possibly one year
might be required for the completion of AEC transfer of the building in
this specific matter. Mr. Hainsworth stated this ma'tter would be given
serious consideration and suggested the possible interim use of diesel-
driven srare pumps proposed for the OHCC-AF installation.
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General Dis cussion asked if it "w,s the intention of.
a1CC-AF to ass~~e responsibility for sewage, water, and the railroad. ~r.

replied that it was, however, that only interim agreements involving
some limitations were on hand. Both stressed the
importance of the immediate completion of the formal agreements while .

alonestill has the authority to act for the flEG at the local leveL Mr.
th stated that he '"ould appreciate any pressure from the AEC which

might help in obtaining the approval of formal agreements at the Washh~gton
level. asked whether the delays being experienced might interupt
the oper~tions involved. All parties agreed that their operations, being
performed for the Government, should not be interfered With. It was agreed
that all prime contractor parties involved'report similarly to their local
representatives of the Government agencies.

suggested that OMCC go on record to the AF stating specifi-
cally its desires as to the use of certain facilities and ·operations. Mr.

expressed the value of the recap of maintenance cost, etc.,
requested from Hooker-AEC, in this regard. offered to
initiate such a letter iwmediately.

expressed to e his belief that ••.-liththe target dates for
the Hooker-ABC shutdohTI and other information as provided during this
conference, final action should be accomplished Inore quickly.
agreed. questioned as to who would approve
construction plans for work on AEC property, pr he formal transfer,
in the event the local AEC office is closed. nestated arrangements
would be made and OHCC 80 advised.
All parties agreed that the Nike request for Reallocation of Kater had been
adequately covered and the Army representatives excused themselves from the
conference. The conference was recessed at 1115.
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